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This paper discusses the latest improvements in EUV source performance for semiconductor
lithography including power scaling and availability. EUV source power has exceeded the
200W level for the first time, and significant increases in availability have been achieved due
to implementation of the latest developments in EUV source subsystems including the tin
droplet generator, CO2 laser and control system.
This paper describes the development of laser-produced-plasma (LPP) extreme-ultraviolet
(EUV) sources for advanced lithography applications in high volume manufacturing. We
discuss the most recent results from high power testing on our development systems
targeted at the 250W configuration, and describe the requirements and technical challenges
related to successful implementation of these technologies. Subsystem performance will be
shown including Master Oscilator Power Amplifier (MOPA) Pre-pulse operation with high
Conversion Efficiency (CE) and dose control with low overhead and high die yield. We
describe the most effective optimized modes of operation to control the plasma dynamics at
high power and with the necessary collector protection. This presentation reviews the
experimental results obtained on NXE 3400B sources with a focus on the topics most critical
for a 250W HVM LPP source.
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